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Ladies’ 
Military 
Boots

one year In the Fifteenth Regt and 
was in the Scouts in Kirçetan. ,

At onç time in his boyhood days he 
wss employed tor e short time at The 
Daily Ontario Office. ~ III HASTINGS TEACHERSTWO LESS MEN

s
- ■z&sg-

“We shall have to do with two lees 
men in the bar,” said a prominent 
Belleville hotebnan today when dis
cussing the effect of the new law ol Suspension and Possibility el o«*»-
early closing at eight o’clock in the Statement ol Serdt Barman Cane evenings. “That’s how it will effect* ■*ele”eBl®*' uarmooCens 
our house.” The same would he true **Foer Members to Threaten 
with other houses. té Hand In Their Resigns-

“The change will cut down the re
ceipts!” he was naked.

•Certainly" he replied. “We . shall 
have to do with less htip" and tneu- 

wioth the three hour shorter day 
arranging* different pours for the 

—.-help.
He went on to bay that there will 

be a great many late suppers. There 
to not such a greet, deal of drinking 
during the day, as the men are not 
idle. It will he an incentive to mente 
cut out work and ytoi lag working ‘Sours, 
drinking that used ta he dime let# In 
the evenings will mow come before 8 
o’clock. Still the receipts will be cut 
down very materially. - 

Liquor men nee that lb will drive 
men to purchase liquor at the shops 
In bottles for drinking after hour* 
when bars are dosed. „

Asked if there -ware any hotels here 
likely to be so seriously hampered 
that they would be compelled to dew 
up. the speaker «id htere might be 

In which proprietors 
could net operate under the new con
ditions.

Crows Saved a
Rooster From Hawk

i.

.—
The Teachers’ Convention for South Tous in civilized çountriee where xn-

ever held in Beltaville, both in re- <*rt of upfceep Is’ dijfatoagja % l> , 
gnrd to attendance (aU present hut 7h?
one) end the excellence of the pro- ^ Bchoca &^tote^t §L 

J ed by the, fact that Col. PMHbnoupied the chair. Two short aàtiesB- ■ ‘ IS 
es were given. One hfr Br. Sandifisrd < .
■e “The School System in Denmark." 
the ether By Colonel Barragar.on,- ?,,•

.......„,
» ™ I» HW» K J. ïïLST rairSStï PrM.,,

Clarke, BA., seconded hy Mr. M. W. morning were conducted by Bev. S.
Mott; that a vote et thanks be ten- C. Moore, B.A, B.D., pastor of the 
stored to Mieen Drewry and Simmons
(last year’s delegates to the Ontario inC^e*e4ectLs ot^ w«m>api*yed 
Bdumtkmal Association) tor their ex- year, wh]

J. Clarke, B.A. give
an explanation of the Superannua- toV4ee Prea A U Whit,D«’ De**w°- 
rtien BUI, which hill was almost unan- Sec,-Tre*s.—A., B. Thresher;, Beile-
lmously approved of, by the teachers ville, 
of the Inspectorate. E«euUv'Committee

The afternoon seetoon was pre- tt J’ C*ak*' BA’
faced by the president's address, ^ 
which dwelt particularly on the great Miss HaughV Deserordd 
part the teacher plays in dateormin- Mrs- A- £• Burke, Sidney
tog the character ef the PupUbypre- ^ J66t^ ^7^
oept add example. The great object Mia6 A william* Sep. School
to, to train .the child so that he may Mias Laura Phelps
leave the country better then he Delegates to O.E.A. >h 
found it. Examinations should be made U^ib—v
secondary to the training for citizen- Bentley
ship. The teacher should »t an ex- Bural—

pils \ right view Of national life. MiS^SwSîCilgh
Dr. Sandiford spoke pn “Heredity in 

Miss Berta Roes gave a most in- Education.” Environment may be
te resting paper on “The Oses of Pit- changed but the lews of heredity ra
tures iri Schools” A thing of beauty- mam. These ■ lews Me—1—Like 
is a Joy forever, was the predominant gets like ; 2—variation must be to 
idea. In the beautifying of the school the germ itself; 3-In variation, pa- 
7Y \ , , . ,, ture preserves an even balança, by a

Clarke. Manager of the ^4 advocated above all, simplicity, regression to» the ndrm&L This is- an 
Standard Bank, Oronot, has been pro- Pictures may be profitably used in important study especially for teeeb- 
moted to the management of the the work ia geography, history and ers as a knowledge, of these laws of 
Cannington branch literature, among others, heredity enables the teacher to deal

collectors for the Patriotic . , with the pupils individually, and thus
_ _ _ Fund have been meeting with fair The oi“e* speaker at tbe conven- mnelkr classes are desirable for the
I* In Tnwn Isttcoeag- The lesuM-.N the canvass wUl tien was Peter Sandiford, Ph.D., Fa- reeuitg, - / » ,r
SO SU a VIT 11 be made known shortly. It is proposed- culty of Education, University of To- G. M. James, B.A., LL.B., principal 
------  j to publish the complete list' of sub- route. ’ - of Deseronto High School gave an

Mfeiutnown Steeple of Chicago is I was edrrent yesterday to ^ ^tra^C^’
In Belleville on Business. I the effect that word had been re- Classes and the Abnormal Child." Ml He considered that it wee desirable to

| ceived that Cept. Sills and Sapper-Al- pcopk are not exectlÿ alike, although have a desire for working developed 
yea had boith been wounded in action according to civil law, all are equal, m the child in the public school. They 
in France. We were unable to., have TJjere are< of course a great num- should also develop the habit of thor- 
tt confirmed ■ , ber who are eoual but here are bth- ouglmess.' To accomplish the best re.
» Mr. G. F. Sherman,, who has been oer wtl0 are e»uel Jut Mre Me °th 6Uito the teacher should be an in-
relieving at the-^Morrisinirg branch of ers grading up t*> tlns^; from both ^be ckuaei And create up
the Molstmh Bank, returned to his sides, Tnere are. tinC nave not ehUwaiasm tor work,
duties, here, today *. „ * t*e .same mental aoüity aùd otttsi* Kobtin spoke veryv-

Mr. J. C. Young, manager St the that have’ ^raster màtal abdify vôral^W the Btomner Bchoot Course
Standard Bank, spent Thanksgiving | this mediefcre type. This variation- i» to Agriculture a* the Ontario Agri- 
Day in Ottatoh illustrated by tn« bell-shaped curve cultural College." There i* of course,

The announcement that Mr. Wm. known as the curve of chance. Th:s plenty of worki but also ajnple tune
Carnew will receive the appointment curve starts with those who ere pig- for recreation. She gave an urgent
of County Crown Attorney, comes as mies and ends with those who are appeal to tÂchers to take advantage!
rather a surprise to Trentonians, who giants in mental ability. \ of this opportunity to study nature
expected that Mr. Archie Abboitt. of There are tour classes of people, lor jn her natural haunts, 
this towq, would surely land it. which auxiliary, classes should be pro- Special methods in obtaining the

Miss Isobel Famoomb, of Bi<hop vided. Firstly, the backward pupils, ! best results m Grammar,, Arithmetic,
Strachan’s School,, Toronto, spent who should be .given a chance to ; Geography, Spelling and Literature^ 
Thanksgiving ‘Day at her home here catch up; secondly, the mentally: de- were discussed by Messrs. P. W. Fair- 

It is rumored that many railway fioient, who may, under supervision, man, A. H. Whiting, M, W. Mott, Q. 
men are leaving town,, owing to a re- be taught to earn part of their living. F. Simpkins end A. C. Wilkin, 
adjustment of the eastern run»..It is Their mental ability is " not greater [ The staff of Queen Mary School are 
understood, however, that the pres- than that of a child of twelve years ; ito be congratulated for their tasteful 
ent changes ère only temporary. thirdly, the imbeciles wi»i> arv in ' decoratics. of the auditorium in which

advance of a child of six years in ! the convent Lon was held, 
mental ability; fourthly, are the id-] Musical Lumbers were given during 
tots Who have no mental ability what- the convention by Miss Valiene 
ever. The schoo’s haven’t anything £o ; Wrightmeyer. Miss Lillian Pratt, Miss 
do with these last two classes.- j N. Fairman, Miss B, Ketcheaon and 

This problem is becoming more eer- 1 Master Charles Pratt.

A fine barred Plymouth rook roos
ter, , a little over a year old, yes
terday made a heroic fight against a 
hen-hawk which gwhoped down on a 
flock of tort spring's chickens 'which 
were to a field on Sidney street. The 
cbiokens are owned by * resident of 
that street. When the bird of 
came down, he was pursued toy eight
een or twenty crows which kept fly
ing above him. The Plymouth rock 
rooster ran to preetet the fowls and 
gave battle to the aerial visitor. The 
hawk, which was of mammoth di
mensions, apperenly twonld have de- 
feated the rooeteur, but for the 
erewa. They swooped down open the 
toyd and plucked and tore nt Ms head 
and back unmercifully. The sir be
came hideous with the cries of the 
ravens, toot they ultimately forced tin- 
dawk to relinquish his efforts to rob 
the fleck and tired and sere he took 
flight pursued by bis black coated

id
t '

I
(From Friday’s Dally) ■■ 

The suspension of one ot the megn- ' 
beta of the Belleville police force, the

-
Siege

br threatened resignation of four other
bar policemen if toe should be reinstated 

toy the police commission, and the ef
forts of Mayor Renter who prevailed 
upon the four to remain on duty un
til the oothm'maiqpers -again set in 
deliberation on the situation, are some 
of the exetthag features in the trou- 
Me which rests upon the police de
partment The disturbance has been 
developing since lest Saturday and 
yesterday reached one of its climaxes 
when the tour cowtoMes offered to 
resign. The police eommsmionsra win 
meet tonight to deal with the trou
ble.

The only two members of the force 
snot to the turmoil are Chief Newton 
■nd Sergeant Napbin, although they 
regret the situation exceedingly.

On Saturday list an event transpir
ed which resulted in Sergeant Har
man being relieved from duty for a 
few days until the police board ehoùld 
consider his case. While the best of 
feeling has to the public eye appeared 
to exist among the members of - th ■ 
force, there 
seme lack iit harmony. Some of the 
constables were not anxious for any 
discord of any-kind, but after the com 
mission*-rs yesterday afternoon de
cided to reinstate the seergeant, they 
interviewed - one of the members of 
the police board end as a result of 
the conference, threatened to leave 
the force at once if such action as 
atmve were taken by the commission-

PT»

Black Cloth Tops ; Patent Leather 
Vamps and Heel Foxing ; Neat
Military Heel, just like cut; all siz-

’ '

es Laced and Buttoned. Priced at
'» . • ' > r ; '•>" • • • * 1 - v

gjnm ’

The opening exercises ot the fb*t 
day were conducted by the Bev. Can
SS&SST 3 £-53
then proceeded with, the president; 

Lauto Pheip* occupying the

t the bare dur
and the social

% -$2.50 rest wen dlïpls 
which “ra^Rted asforirr«9i

*iW:TBENTOH.
TRENTON, Oct 13-The death of 

Mr. W. E. Bad lam book place last ev
ening. The deceased was ae old and 
respected citizen of, Trenton.

The Llogyl Carriage arbitration will 
be resumed here tomorrow 

Mr. F. H. Biabcgj, of the âoleons 
Bank staff left for Owen Sound to
day, where he will go Lute# training 
tor overseas service 

Mr. Bussell Hoag, af Brookville, 
silent Thanksgiving Day in town 

Mr. F. H. Steer spent Thtanksgiv- 
ing Day at his home in Ridge town. 

The tine residence einb builtg onn 
Queen street by Mr. Frank Filion is 
nearing completion

Work on-the new bridge is progres
sing rapidly. Messrs. Rftwdfeh add 
Haney, the sub-contractors, are ap- 

Jparently anxious to take advantage 
of the fine weather and are rush
ing things.
A pleasant and well attended dance ( 

took place at the Parish hall on Mon
day evening.

Mr. Harold

V-Î' Several
mYou should see them. I

:
V:Card ef Thanks

to have developed Cock, Belleville 
M. Whttej, Ttenton

Fire Chief W. J. Brown desiges tm 
behalf of the Belleville Fire Depart
ment to express thanks to‘the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Company for a 
cheque tor 425 as an appreciation for 
services rendered ait the recent fire.The J. J. Haines

Shoe Houses
BELLEVILLE NAPAlfEE ' TREKTOH SMITH’S FAUS

'•fi
Laid to Rest

The funeral ef the late Mrs. Ade- ___ 
laide Matilda Jones took place yea ter-”er8- 
day. Bev. Mr. Joblin conducting an 
impressive Servie»- Ht the tomse 
sisted b$ Bev. J. Â. ClarryTMdiyr fol
lowed the remains to the last resting 
place in Belleville oetnetery,, the bear
ers being Messrs. W. Owens, Charles 
Farley, Manley Farley, W. S. Davis.
B. Vandervoort end >E. W. Bates.

Mayor Ranter got in touch with 
the officers and besought them to 
stay with their position® until today, 
when a meeting of the board would 
again be held. Rather than see the 
streets unroptected and unwilling to 
leave the city in the lurch without 
notice, the constables agreed to re
main on duty.

Such is the situation at present 
What tonight’s meeting of the board 

, will bring forth Is the puzzle

«3
mmPÔ

T
A. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKENS.~Sr—

be-
>v-lICE CREAM

iétiNewspapers are Being 

Steadily Imposed Upon
We make only one quality—the best

In bulk by quart or pint.....
In bricks, plain flavor........
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks....

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to ordei.
Delivered to any part of the city.

20c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pint

Art. Drummond The• »•••••• •
The Toronto newspapers* m view ot 

the pressure put upon their advertis
ing columns for patriotic and other 
purposes—where a great deal of free 
notices* seem to tie expected* as 
though it cost the newspaper no 
money to set up these notice» —have 
agreed upon a general scale of prices 
and upon a definite plan of actio* 
in order to protect themselves. The 
fact is.
newspapers have found, that they 
are being steadiljr imposed upon aud 
that in the name of patriotism they 
are belhg- 'sakey* to sacrifice the only 
earning power they have. z

As a consequence the movement is 
spreading among all the newspapers 
to come te some definite understand
ing in the Matter end Kingston has 
been
view of ascertaining conditions here, 
and seeing if certain remedies against 
a growing abuse cannot be arranged.

The Toronto announcement by the 
newspapers is as tollows-v

A. W. DICKENS i

:“Art" Drummond, the noted steeple
jack of Chicago, arrived to town ,yes- 
fterday on busmessL He has attained a 
continental reputation toy his aerial 

i daring. Recently he was engaged to 
work on the towers of Cbalmer’s and 
8t. Andrew’s Churches, Ktogetdn, 
and also to Berth and Brookville. In 
Toronto he climbed to the top 
ef the. pole on the Royal Bank build
ings Toronto, 310 feet above 
ground. His method of climbing is by 
the use of rope things which 
fastens about the pole or chimney at 
intervals. i

He is never happier then when he 
is in the air. He has never had a fall 
although he has climbed the highest 
oples on the continent. He put up th» 
wireless on the roof of the T. Eaton 
Store, Toronto, and at one time was 
up to the top of the flag; pole on the 
Singer Building- New York "City. He 
has painted, .the poles oh most of the 
buildings in the Queen City. The paint
ing of smoke-stacks is one of his ac
tivities.

BelleviMians may look for some ot 
his air ventures at any time.

itr
they have found, as other

Wednesday and Thursday
Bargains '?-;>■

of i

the
consulted with the object in he

12x4 Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, blue and pink 
borders, on sale at pair

11x4 tonghsh Flannelette Blankets, plain white only, on
sale at pair..................-,.....................

$3,50 and $4.00 Men's Sweater Coats,
ors, all sixes; on sale at each..........

Hamon’s Heavy Grey Wool Sox, 100 per cent pure
.............3 pairs tor $1.00

AU kinds of Penman's Socks, all wool, in large range, 
on sale at per pair e...,.;*..,^........... ........... ............25c

Special value offered in Men’s and Women’s Cashmere
Hose, values worth 40c for............................................

50 pairs Men's Heavy Tweed Trousers on sale at......
......................................... ..... $1,50, $Z00, $2.25. $2.50

Men’s Duck Jackets, lined with factory flannel, a regu-
$1.50

1
: $1.59

.$129

$248
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Notices of any character relating to 
future evehto, tor which an admis
sion fee i» charged are ina-fted in 
the advertising columns at 15c a line.

Announcements for Societies,. Clubs 
Or other organizations 
events, tor which there. is no admis
sion fee> may be inserted to this col
umn at 2o a word with a minimum 
of 50o. for each insertion. —Kingston 
Standard.

■! large range ot
r

wool, on sale at.....
for future

Luxnry Shower at .
The Armouries

:

25c

Luxuries, which the people of the — 
hometown are willing to forego for ■ ■ « non * i nTT II fl SX 
the sake of the soldier lad» at the Fyl A Mill, JL,/\U | '||Alf 
front,, poured into the armouries yes- , __ _ _
terday afternoon and evening as from MADDlii/V Ktol'APr
a thousand horns of plenty. Men and i>/»l\IWi!l uDVfll la
women of all ages, boys and girls, 
came by hundreds to the headquar
ters of the luxury shower which was 
held by the Rainbow Circle. The la
dies of this organization used the lec
ture hall for hte receipt of the many
gifts. There the gum and the candy. rT .
the hundred and one varieties of good Miss Mary Hart, a prominent reei- 
things, were taken in charge by th- dent of Madoto, lies in the General 
members of the circle. . Hospital, Kingston, Buffering from &

Afternoon tea was served in the | severe cut on tier face and a bad shak- 
officers’ quarters by the ladies. The | ing up„ four other people from the 
tearoom was a, scene of Splendor and same village had a narrow escape 
the function was well patronized. The from serious injury and an almost new 
regimental orchestra of the 15th fur- Overland car was badly bent and 
Dished the mueic. twisted by ÿ collision with street car

The affair was a decided success, number 14 at the corner of Princess
and Kang streets Kingston, shortly 
after elevèn o'clock Wednesday night 

The auto to charge of Mr. W. Kel
ly pf Made», contained five residents 
of that village who were visiting 
friends among tic military men at 
P.trriefield, Camp ana were on tbeir 

Ihey were proceeding 
northward along King street and on 

corner of Princess

Pte. J. C. Bowyer

Slain on Oct, 3rd
force with which she alighted against 
the fender.

Mioss Hart passed a good night at 
the hospital and yesterday was 
getting along nicely. Miss Sexsmitb 
the other lady occupant of the car, ac
companied her to the hospital and 
remained with her through the night 

The front axle, thé front springs, 
and the fender of the iauto> were badly 

i bent and twisted, and the heavy glas» 
' windshield smashed by the impact.

Lieut. Noxon Drowned.lar winter coat for

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. end 
Mrs. William C. Noxqpq, Toronto, in! James Cecil Bowyer, aged 18 years, 
their sad bereavement in the death of was the first Belleville boy of the 
their eldest son, who was drowned 21st Battalion, 2nd division to lay 
several days ago by the upsetting of a down his life for his country. The 
canoe in one of the northern lakes, sad. message of death arrived froiy 
As he was conversant with the Gei- Ottawa ’ this morning at nine o’clock 
man language he was placed in charge at . the family residence), Not 3 Meyer» 
of a detention camp where a number, i street. It stated, that he was killed 
of German and Austrian prisoners are in action on Sunday, O&t. 3rd 
confined. At the outbreak of thenar Private J. Cecil Bowyer, was the 
he was attending a University in eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Germany end it iwas with considerable Bowyer and whs born in Strathconq, 
difficulty that he succeeded in get- near Napanee eighteen years ago. Ge
tting out of that country. All his be
longings had to be left behind. Lieut 
■Noxon was e grandson of the late 
James Noxon who was well known to 
many to Prince Edward county as he 
was born at Bloomfield. Lieut. Noxon 
was only 19 years of age at the time 
lot his death and had an exceedingly 
bright future before him. The body 
has not -been recovered which has 
made the sad affair all the greater 
for the family.—Pioton Times.

wm. McIntosh » co. Miss Hart Was Thrown Through 
Glass Wind Shield and Clung to 

Street Car Pender in Accident 
in Kingston.

Celebrated the
’25th AnniversaryLadies !

oil was but little more than a school 
boy when he enlisted. For two years 
he attended Belleville High School, 
and prior to the time of his enlist
ment he occupied an important posi
tion at the Belleville Oement Works. 
Point Ann<\. This ■poeiiton he gave up 
to answer the cell of King and Coun
try. About one year ago he joined the 
colors and on November 3rd left for 
Kingston. Before his battetion, the 
21st went to England he had several 
opportunities to visit his parents end 
relatives in this city.

Cecil did not expect that he would 
ever see Canada again. This view he 
had 
While
blight happen him, btey did not 
pect that his call would have 
so soon.

Cecil was of a quiret but lovable 
disposition and the news of his death 
hae been received with the deepest 
sorrow by his wide circle of friends. 
He was a communicant of 
Church and a member of the A.Y.P. 
A. Before his departure overseas he 
had been presented with a gift by 
Christ Church congregation.

When the fatal tidings arrived this 
morning, his mother Was out of the 
city visiting at the old family home 

Mr. ; Bowyer went 
down shortly after the telegram ar
rived to break the tragedy to her 
and accompany her home

Cecil leaves besides his parents, two 
brothers and three sisters, Mrs. Da
vid Lee. Belleville. Myrtle, Austin. 
Frank, and Lee* at home, toi mourn 
bis loee.

The deceased soldier boy drilled foi1

You are invited to see the New Stock oi 
JAPANESE BASKETS. They are priced 
very low at from 10c to $2.50 each.

The 25th anniversary of hte Belle
ville District of the Women’s 
sidnary Society was held in the Tab
ernacle
nesday from ten o’clock to the- morn
ing until five to the afternoon. The 
meeting brought out an attendance of 
upwards of one. hundred and fifty 
delcgates. Mrs. Gay of Fdxborq, dis
trict
Excellent and 
were given of the year’s work. Sev
eral papers were read by Dr. Meaeh- 
am of Toronto, a returned missionary 4 
from Japan Mrs. (Dr) Baker and Miss 
I. Martin. Mrs. Gey was re-eletoted 
district organizer.

Mis-

Methodist church on Wed-

Geo. Titterson Victim 

of Serious RunawayNew China
Just received an extra large variety of New 
English China, Fancy Cups and Saucers. 
Both Ladies' and Gents’ Sizes. 20c to $3.75 each.

organizer occupied the chair.
enthusiastic reportsMr. Gee. Titterson;, of Foxboro was w.iy liomv. 

the victim of a moist serious runa
way accident on Wednesday afternoon appio,idling th -
that came very nearly having a fatal the street cai came m sight aroiind 
termination. The accident occurred the curve. i Link ing that the street 
near Corby ville.'He was thrown outwear would lo^tinue down Princess 
of his carriage and the team ran fori street the auto party approached the 
aome distance until they were stop- : track on the lef„ hand side of King 
ped by Mr. Otis. ,1 street; when the street car Buddeniy

Mr. Titterson was picked up and swung aiound the curve and caught 
taken to his home at Foxboro. Dr. J.1 the auto near the right front wheel.
A. Faulkner was Summoned and at-1 Miss Hart was ktrown through the 
tended to the injuries. It was esoer- glass wind e, .cid and alighted on 
tamed that tooth legs were broken the fenfb-r of the :*:et.t car to which 
below the knee: anà three” ribs bad she clung. This fact probably pre- 
also sustained fractures. Notwith- vented more ferions injury to th.: 
standing the extremely severe
ture of his injuries it Is believed that, man Reynolds bad checked the move-
Mr. Titterson has good chances for ment of ;he street car end the young
recovery. He Is how resting as com-j lad was quickly extricated fron
tortably as could be expected. j bçr dangerous position. The orher

occupants " of the car were oadlv _ e _
523. "" Domestic Science Course

t », ^ ;the General Hospital where her in-1 The Women’s Institute of this city
JONES—In Sidney on Monday. Oct. , jurje8 were attended (to by Dr.. Mun- are to be congratulated upon eecur-

11th, 1915, Adelaide Matilda j dell. A' gash extending along one tog Miss Grey), the Government De-
Jonea, in her 78th .year. . I cheek from the forehead to the chin, monstrator to give her course in

The funeral took place from her wag evidently, received when she Domestic Science here. The claroes arp 
late residence, Trenton Road, Thurs- crashed through'the glart ot the well attended.
dsn, Oct 14th, 1915 at 2.30 p.m. to front of hte oar, and several scratches Tonight her subject will be “Oer-
Belleville cemetery. ol 5-ltd and bruises on the body show thé eale and Cheese".

Good Prices
VTHE BEEHIVE communicated to his friends, 

they feared that somethingAt the Auction Sale of Chas. J. 
Buakard, Lot 29 in rear of 1st Con. 
of Tburlotw on Wednesday, Oct. 13, 
the horses sold as high as $141.50 and 
cows from $52.50 to $60.00.
Fairfield’, Auctioneer.

•see
see#• eee ex-

come
Former Doctor

Secures Protection
CH AS N. SULMAN D. J.

The Board of Education holds its 
monthly meeting this evening

A'puree containing a small sum of 
money was lost by a little child yes
terday

An old man, known as a doctor has 
been seeking police shelter quite fre
quently off late, lie eellsr articles to. 
get enough money to buy food. He 
has his diplomas authorizing him to- 
practice medicine, but he has drifted 
from the profession.

Christwith Homeseekers’ Excur-Homeseekers* Special 

Train Leaves Toronto5 
10.45 p.m.EachTues.

neetioB
rions toxWestern Canada via Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Tickets are on eale 
each Tuesday until October 26th, in
clusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date of sale.

Apply to any C.P.R. Agent tor full 
particulars or write M. G. Murphy 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

8. Burrows. Agent, Belleville. z
e202tw.deod

young lady. In the meetime Motor-na-

Tiue Strathoona Trust Competition is 
taking place this afternoon at the 
armouries.

Mr. Ivy Rtobltn of Phillipston spent 
Thanksgiving jn Berjto the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Meinke.

*»
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis and their 

daughters, Ida and (Bertha, left this 
afternoon for Ashland,, Wisconsin, 
where they .will reside to future.

i

at Strathoona.
DiedAc kers’ and general tourist traffic to 

w,str-rn Canada, through train ear- 
riing Tourist Sleepers end Colonist
^ra Toronto 10.45 each Tues- CrOfilt’S fiUtO Will PM Special
through to ;■ BriS”e1 tSeete™by'll»-

Attention is dir-vted t» the remark- pglntment. PhOM 114
z
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